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Students to be Recognized for their Outstanding Achievements

Friday, April 4 in Visual Arts Building; 5pm

Please join the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art as they honor their undergraduate and graduate students for their outstanding achievements.

In addition to recognizing nearly 20 students chosen for their 2014/15 scholarships, the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art will also announce the winners for the undergraduate juried exhibitions, *Form & Content* and *Juried*. The exhibitions will award students with titles such as Best of Show, Best Drawing I, Best Drawing II, Best 2-Dimensional Design, and Juror's Choice.
Following the awards presentation, the BFSDoArt invites everyone to the Center for Art & Theatre to view the exhibitions and to celebrate student achievements with refreshments and merriment.

RSVP →

Alumni Success!

A 1994 graduate of the Graphic Communications Management (formally known as Printing Management) program, Steven Dendy is a Director of Operations at Huhtamäki, in De Soto, Kansas.

Huhtamäki is a global manufacturer of consumer and specialty packaging.

LEARN MORE →

KUDOS

UPCOMING

Student Reception & Awards
Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art →
FRI.APR.4

Gallery Exhibitions
Form & Content and Juried
On display in the Center for Art & Theatre →
SAT.APR.5

ArtsFest
Celebrating the Visual & Performing Arts →
MAY.1-3

Student Made
Formerly known as "Club Mud Sale & Exhibition."
VIEW MORE →
Features exemplary work from Foundation level courses: Drawing I, Drawing II, 2-D Design, 3-D Design, and Art History I & II.

*Form & Content* was juried by Scott Raynor, Associate Professor & Department Chair, High Point University.

LEARN MORE →

---

**FACULTY, STUDENT & ALUMNI KUDOS**

Members of the BFSDoArt are continually completing research, receiving accolades, traveling to teach abroad or exhibiting their artwork all over the world!

VIEW MORE →

---

**Juried Undergraduate**

The exhibition highlights the exceptional artwork being produced by students within the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art.

*Juried* by Henry Detweiler, Gallery Director at MINT Gallery in Atlanta, Georgia.

LEARN MORE →
ArtsFest'14

Enjoy a Variety of Performances!
Be wowed by the onstage performances! Watch an igniting display by Balefire, follow the Mischief Makers through their stories of trickery, and rock out with the rising stars of Pladd Dot Music's School of Rock.

Stop & Create!
Get your creative juices flowing with oodles of uniquely new ArtStops! Learn to dance, graph sound waves, make paper, paint with some of Statesboro’s finest artists, build bridges, tie-dye commemorative ArtsFest t-shirts, construct paper flowers, measure a fish, fractalize art, get clay under your fingernails, and more - all for free.

Visit the Artists Market!
Buy one-of-a-kind artworks or watch artists demonstrate their talents.
Student Made

**Student Made** provides students of the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art an opportunity to experience professional experiences first-hand while also providing the surrounding community a chance to purchase one of a kind artwork.

**MAY 1 – 3, 2014**

Thursday: 10am – 8pm  
Friday: 10am – 8pm  
Saturday: 10am – 2pm

Located in the [Center for Art & Theatre](#): Cash or check only, please.

[LEARN MORE →](#)

*Student Made is formally known as the Club Mud Exhibition & Sale.*
The Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art (BFSDoArt) at Georgia Southern University is committed to offering quality undergraduate and graduate degree programs that prepare students to become professional artists, designers, art historians and industry executives.

Offering a comprehensive curriculum encompassing the practical, theoretical and historical aspects of the visual arts, the BFSDoArt is recognized as an accredited member National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD) and is pending accreditation from the Accrediting Council for Collegiate Graphic Communications (ACCGC).
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